
Possessive Determiner or Pronoun?   06_poss_pron_01

1. Is this ................................ book or is it ................................ ?

2. Tell Nigel to do ........................... homework and tell Maggie to do ...................?

3. Mother to Boris: Can you tidy up ............................ room or must I help you?

4. Father: Look, is that ......................... English teacher?  - You: No, this is ..........

................ German teacher.

5. David is writing the invitations for ..................... birthday party and Theresa is

writing cards for ......................... .

6. My father is working in .................................. shop.

7. Is that ............................. house? - No, it's not ............................., it's ............

father's house.

8. Can we park ............................. helicopter in ........................... garden.

9. Boris and Nigel are calling .......................... friends and Maggie and Theresa are

calling .................................. .

10. You can play ................................... music now.

Fill in the correct possessive determiner or pronoun.   06_poss_pro_02

Many  people  spend  ..................  holidays  in  Cornwall.  I’d  like  to  spend  ..............

there, too. People there love the sea. They say the sea is .................... . When Philip

and  ...................  father  were  in  Torquay,  .......................  father  said,  “Watch  out,

Philip, There's a wallet on the pavement. Is it ........................? It looks like it.” - “No,

it’s  not  ..........................,”  Philip  said.  “But  the  woman  over  there  is  looking  for

something. Perhaps it’s ......................  . We'll  go and ask her.” - "Excuse me, We

have just found this wallet. Is it ....................?” The woman was happy. On their way

back to their holiday flat, Philip and ............... father saw a man and a woman with

six dogs. They were going to the park with ............... dogs. Philip asked, “Do you

think they are all ........................?” The man and the woman heard what Philip said

and answered “Yes, they are all ........................”
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Whose is it? (mine, yours, his, hers, ours, theirs)   06_poss_pro_03

1. - Whose ruler is this? Is it ......................, Nigel?

- No, it isn’t ................ . Perhaps it’s Maggie’s. She is looking for ................... .

- And what about this sweater? Is it David’s?

- No, it is not ................... . David’s sweater  is blue.

2. - Whose books are these? Are they ......................., Nigel and Boris?

- No, they are not ........... . Perhaps they are David’s. He is looking for .......... .

- And what about these bags? Are they Theresa's and Maggie’s?

- No, they are not .................. . They don’t have yellow bags.

3. - Whose scarf is this? Is it ......................, Maggie?

- No, it isn’t ..................... . Perhaps it’s Theresa’s. She has lost ................... .

- And what about this football? Is it Andrew’s?

- No, it is not ................... . Andrew’s football is new.

2. - Whose jackets are these? Are they ......................., Maggie and Theresa?

- No, they are not ................... . Perhaps they are Kate’s and Lisa's. They are

  looking for ............... .

- And what about these posters? Are they Nigel’s and David’s?

- No, they are not ......................... . They don’t have posters of Lady Gogo.

Fill in the correct possessive determiner or pronoun.    06_poss_pro_04

1. Tell Peter not to forget ........................ homework, and tell Maggie she must not

forget ................................ .

2. Have you done ......................... homework? I finished .................. at 4 o’clock.

3. Peter has lost ........................ pen. Can you give him ......................... ?

4. We have cleaned ........................... room. Have you cleaned ......................... ?

5. She has booked ....................... summer holidays. Have they booked ..................?

6. I have parked ............. car in front of the house. Where have you parked ............ ?
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